
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

Governance Committee 
October 17, 2016 

2:00 p.m. EST/1:00 p.m. CST/12:00 p.m. MST/11:00 a.m. PST 
 

Call-in number: 866-740-1260 
Access code: 9286317 

 

 
Members 

 

Kevin Goodno, Chair; Terrence Cascino, MD; John Mazziotta, MD; 
Catherine Rydell, CAE; Gordon Smith, MD 

 

 

Staff 

 

Jane Ransom; Suzi Sherman; Kristi Benson 

 
 

AGENDA ITEM 
 

PRESENTED BY 

 
 

Approve minutes from September 6, 2016 
 

Kevin Goodno 

  

1. Recruitment Updates 

We are seeking committee discussion and action on two strong board 

candidates who have emerged since the last meeting: 

 Dr. Bruce Miller, Director, Memory & Aging Center, UCSF (Resume 

attached) 

 Dan Gasby, NYC-based television media sales executive who helped 

cofound B. Smith’s lifestyle retail brand. Personal connection to our 

mission is a result of his wife’s (B. Smith) early onset Alzheimer’s. (Bio 

attached) 

2. Additions to Prospect List – Public Members 

 Chris Apgar, NYC-based financial advisory, Emeritus Trustee of 

MOMA. Personnel connection with our mission is through his own 

traumatic brain injury. (Partial info. attached) 

 Steve Feldman, former president of Nova Southeastern University and 

former President of Astronaut Memorial Foundation. (Partial info 

attached) 

 Walter Gatti, Indian Harbor Beach, FL, Founder of Tensor Engineering 

which engineers steel for important bridges around the world. (Partial 

info attached) 

3. Updates on other Prospects 

 Vivek Murthy, MD 

 Ann Romney 

 Kate Hudson 

 Steve Osterle 

 Michael Keenan 

 Terry Newmyer 

 Steve Sabatini 

 

4. Revised Board Agreement Letter (See attached.) 

Next Meeting is Nov. 1, 2016 

 
 
 
 

Kevin Goodno 
& 

Jane Ransom 

 Adjourn  



 

 

 

 

 
American Brain Foundation 

Governance Committee Meeting 
Tuesday, September 6, 2016 

Held via Teleconference 
 
Call to order: Tuesday, September 6, 2016 at 9:01 a.m. CST by Kevin Goodno, Chair. 
 
In attendance: Kevin Goodno, Chair; John Mazziotta, MD; Catherine Rydell 
 
Staff: Jane Ransom; Kristi Benson; Suzi Sherman 
 
Excused: Terrence Cascino, MD 
 
Mr. Goodno called the meeting to order at 9:01 a.m. CST.  
 

1. Approval of June 7, 2016 Meeting Minutes: Minutes from the June meeting were 
reviewed.  

  
MOTION to approve Governance minutes from June 7, 2016 

 Approved 
 

2. Recruitment/Cultivation Updates – Public Members   
a. Mr. Mazziotta has reached out to a few people. He will be speaking with Dr. Vivek 

Murthy next week. He is working on connecting with Ann Romney and suggests 
we may want to invite her to the annual meeting in Boston as a first step instead 
of just directly inviting her to the board. Dr. Mazziotta has reached out to Kate 
Hudson’s people and will be scheduling a meeting with her. He is having trouble 
finding Steve Osterle’s private email address because Mr. Osterle has left 
Medtronic. Mr. Goodno will follow up with Michael Keena, Terry Newmyer and 
Steve Sabatini. Ms. Ransom hopes to identify some prospects at the Susan 
Schneider Williams art opening in San Francisco on Sept. 22. She also discussed 
a list of people who have been previously identified as ambassadors for the ABF. 
Ms. Ransom will reach out to them prior to the next Governance meeting in 
October. 
 

3. Additions to Recruitment List – Public Members 
a. Ms. Ransom confirmed Dr. Swift’s resignation from the ABF Board. His term was 

scheduled to end at the end of 2017. She suggested we try to fill his slot with a 
neurologist who meets the ideal attributes identified by the Governance 
Committee – someone who can explain the mission of the ABF to lay people and 
who is good at fundraising. Specifically, Ms. Ransom suggested Dr. Bruce Miller, 
from UCSF, because of the work he has been doing with us to identify 
prospective donors and board members for the ABF. The committee agreed that 
this would be a good choice to proceed to discuss this with Dr. Miller later this 
month.  

b. With Dr. Swift’s resignation Mr. Goodno would like to have another person join 
the Governance Committee in his place. He suggested Dr. Smith to join the 
board. The committee agreed with the recommendation. 



 

 

 
4. Anticipating Turnover 

a. Neurologists: Five of our neurologists are in their second term on the Board. By 
the end of our 5-year strategic plan we’d like to have a 50/50 balance of public 
vs. neurologists on the board and to have the number of board members be 
closer to 20. Mr. Goodno pointed out that Dr. Griggs dual role of independently-
elected board member and having an ex officio board position as the Research 
Advisory committee chair. 
 

b. Officers: No issues at this time. At another meeting the committee needs to 
begin discussing what the future leadership of the foundation should look like and 
bring some of the public members into officer positions. 

 

 
5. Governance Issues for September BOD Meeting: 

a. Presentation of ideal board member attributes and board expansion plan: 
We will show the Alford Group expansion recommendations and share the 
discussions we’ve had about the expansion on the Governance Committee. 

b. Board Expectations (Refer to page 5- of committee materials) Mr. Goodno 
asked for and received the committee’s approval to move the Board Expectations 
document forward for action at the September board meeting. 

c. Board Agreement: (refer to page 7 of committee materials) Mr. Goodno asked 
for and received the committee’s approval to move the Board Agreement 
document forward for action at the September Board meeting. 

d. Discussion of ABF Committee Structure 
i. Current Committees 

1. Executive 
2. Strategic Planning 
3. Research Advisory 
4. Governance 
5. Compensation 

ii. Are there other committees needed? Ms. Ransom will talk with Tim 
Engel about his discussions with our auditors about the need for finance 
and audit committees. Ms. Rydell suggested that the ABF Executive 
Committee also take on the role of a finance committee which is how the 
AAN handles this. The committee was favorable to this idea. 

 
 

6. Next Steps:  
 

 
Meeting adjourned at 9:31 a.m. CST. 
 



 

 
Bruce L. Miller, MD 
 

Dr. Miller holds the A.W. and Mary Margaret Clausen Distinguished 
Professorship in Neurology at the University of California, 
San Francisco (UCSF). He directs the busy UCSF dementia center 
where patients in the San Francisco Bay Area and beyond receive 
comprehensive clinical evaluations. His goal is the delivery of model 
care to all of the patients who enter the clinical and research 
programs at the UCSF Memory and Aging Center (MAC).  
 
Dr. Miller is a behavioral neurologist focused on dementia with 
special interests in brain and behavior relationships as well as the 
genetic and molecular underpinnings of disease. His work in 
frontotemporal dementia (FTD) emphasizes both the behavioral and 
emotional deficits that characterize these patients, while 
simultaneously noting the visual creativity that can emerge in the 
setting of FTD. He is the principal investigator of the NIH-
sponsored Alzheimer’s Disease Research Center (ADRC) and 

program project on FTD called Frontotemporal Dementia: Genes, Imaging and Emotions. He oversees a 
healthy aging program, which includes an artist-in-residence program. He helps lead two 
philanthropy-funded research consortia, the Tau Consortium and the Consortium for 
Frontotemporal Research, focused on developing treatments for tau and progranulin disorders, 
respectively. Additionally, he co-directs the Global Brain Health Institute, which works to reduce the 
scale and impact of dementia around the world by training and supporting a new generation of 
leaders to translate research evidence into effective policy and practice. Dr. Miller teaches extensively, 
runs the Behavioral Neurology Fellowship at UCSF, and oversees visits of more than 50 foreign 
scholars every year. 
 
Dr. Miller has received many awards including the Potamkin Award from the American Academy of 
Neurology, the Raymond Adams Lecture at the American Neurological Association, the Elliot Royer 
Award from the San Francisco Neurological community, the UCSF Annual Faculty Research 
Lectureship in Clinical Science, the UCSF Academic Senate Distinction in Mentoring Award, 
Distinguished Service to Minorities, from Charles Drew University, and the Gene D. Cohen 
Research Award in Creativity and Aging from the National Center for Creative Aging. He has 
authored The Human Frontal Lobes, The Behavioral Neurology of Neurology, Frontotemporal Dementia and 
over 700 other publications regarding dementia. He has been featured in Fortune magazine and the 
New York Times, as well as on Charlie Rose, PBS NewsHour and other media. For more than three 
decades, Dr. Miller has been the scientific director for the philanthropic organization The John 
Douglas French Alzheimer’s Foundation, a private philanthropic organization that funds basic 
science research in Alzheimer’s disease. 



 

Dan Gasby, television media sales executive, television 

producer, co-founder of the B. Smith retail brand and 

Alzheimer's Caregiver 
 

Prior to joining fo r ce s   with  B., Gasby  had a highly  successful television sales  and 

production career  that  began   in 1977  at a startup UHF television station, WPTY-TV, in 

Tennessee. In 1985,  Gasby  joined  Camelot Advertising Sales,  a division of KingWorld 

Entertainment, as an Account Executive, where  his accounts included Wheel  of Fortune, 

Jeopardy, and the Oprah  Winfrey  Show,  the three  most  successful shows  in the history  of 

TV syndication. 

 
In 1989, Gasby created a n d  co-produced Big Break, a  musical v a r i e t y  show hosted b y  

Natalie Cole that   was the forerunner to "American Idol." Gas by went on to produce the  

first televised Essence A w a r d s  in  1992, and served   as Executive Producer for the 25th 

Anniversary Essence Awards ce l eb ra t i on  in 1995.  That year, Gasby also served as  

Creator and Co-Executive Producer for the Newsweek American Achievement Awards, 

shot on location at The Kennedy C e n t e r . 

 
By then, Gasby had  married B .  Smith and begun a remarkable collaboration, as her 

partner and producer, of B. Smith magazines , television shows, r es tauran ts  and 

books. First was B.Smith  With  Style,  a weekly  syndicated lifestyle program. Then came 

B. Smith Style magazine, and three highly successful  books on entertaining. B. 

Smith's restaurants were among the first- if not the first- to attract a  completely 

diverse clientele, and were popular watering holes in Manhattan; Sag Harbor, NY; and 

Washington DC for well-known actors and  entertainers. Gasby was the restaurants' major 

domo, moving from one to the next, and helping B .  charm the delighted guests. 

Unfortunately, because o f  B’s early onset Alzheimer’s, the restaurants have closed. Now 

Dan is working full-time as a spokesman for Alzheimer's awareness- and particularly 

for understanding of the enormous challenges faced by Alzheimer's caregivers. 
 
 

He is co-author, with B. and Michael S h n a y e r s o n , of Before I  Forget, p u b l i s h e d  in 
 

January, 2016 by Harmony Books. 



http:/lpeople.com/celebritylb-smilh-husband-her-alzheimers-toughest-thing-hes-had-to-deal-with/ 315 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

CELEBRITY 
 

B. Smith's  Husband On Her Early Onset 
Alzheimer's: 'It's the Toughest  Thing I ve 

Had to Deal With' 
 

BY   K.C. BAKER 

 
PO STED ON JANUARY 14, 2016  AT 5:05PM  EDT 

 

 
ALLISON MICHAEL ORENSTEIN 

 

 
 

When Dan Gasby and his wife  of 23 years, restaurateur and lifestyle guru  B. Smith, learned 

she suffered from  early  onset  Alzheimer's disease three  years ago, he had no idea that 

caring for her would be a round-the-clock job. 



http:/lpeople.com/celebritylb-smilh-husband-her-alzheimers-toughest-thing-hes-had-to-deal-with/ 315 

 

 

 
 

 

"It's  the toughest thing I've ever dealt  with," Gasby, 62, a TV producer, tells PEOPLE. 

"Anybody who is an Alzheimer's care giver  knows  exactly what  other caregivers are going 

through. It's 24/7. The complexity and the intensity of it is very tough." 

 
Smith, 66, known to family and friends as Barbara,  was diagnosed with  the debilitating 

disease  in 2013 after  Gasby had noticed her become increasingly- and 

uncharacteristically - moody and forgetful. 

 
Smith's  diagnosis came as she was continuing to build her own  empire. Over the years, she 

opened three  eponymous restaurants, wrote three  cookbooks, hosted the nationally 

syndicated show B. Smith  With  Style, and was the first  African American woman  to grace 

the cover  of Mademoiselle magazine - and launch her own  brand of home  goods (at  Bed, 

Bath  and Beyond.) 

 
Now, she has one more  addition to her already jam-packed resume:  She and Gasby share 

their  journey with Alzheimer's in their  memoir, Before I Forget: Love, Hope, Help, and 

Acceptance in Our Fight Against Alzheimer's, which comes out January  19. 
 
In addition to sharing details of their firsthand experiences with Alzheimer’s, Smith and Gasby also provide 

readers with information on the latest research and drug trials they discovered along the way. 

 

“I want to help a lot of people,” says Smith, who was found following an hours-long search after she went 

missing in 2014 because of her illness. 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 









2017 BOARD COMMITMENT LETTER 
 
I agree to serve as a member of the Board of Directors of the American Brain Foundation, (“the Foundation”) 
from January 1, 2017 to December 31, 2017. 

As a member of the Board of Directors, I agree to: 

Ensure Healthy Governance 

 Abide by the Bylaws and Articles of Incorporation of the Foundation. 

 Attend all regular meetings of the Board unless prior notice is given. 

 Serve on at least one board committee. 

 Review and approve the annual budget. 

 Avoid any conflict of interest or appearance of a conflict. 
 

Lead Strategically 

 Ensure strategic planning / thinking. 

 Monitor and evaluate programs, outcomes, impact and performance. 

 Act as an ambassador of the Foundation in the community. 

 
Assure Financial Stability & Develop Funding Sources 

 Give a significant annual personal gift. 

 Play a significant role in the Foundation’s development program 

 Ensure accountability to donors and funders. 

 Read and interpret financial statements. 
 
  Please check fundraising activities that would interest you: 
 

 Introduce ED or Major Gifts Officer to a prospective donor you know.

 Attend a meeting with a current or prospective donor (individual, corporate or foundation) 
identified by the staff.

 Sign fundraising letters addressed to people in your network.

 Ask organizations to sponsor and by tickets for ABF events. 

 Make thank you phone calls to a select group of donors. 


I agree that if I am unwilling or unable to fulfill this agreement as a member of the Board of Directors of ABF, I 
will give notice of resignation to the Chair of the Board or promptly seek another remedy. 

 
 
 

 
Printed Name Signature Date 


